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Ajd From American Federa- -

tion Is Expected.

LEADER TELLS PROGRESS

.Juan Rico Asserts Move Xot Bol-- ;:

; fchevistic but Legitimate At--"

T, tempt to Get Rights.

AGCA PRIETA. Sonora, May 2

(By the Associated Press.) Confir-
mation of widespread reports of
the antl-Carran- labor movement
throughout Mexico and the declara-
tion that the American Federation of
Labor is expected to give its support
were made by Juan Rico, president
of the Linotypers' union of Mexico
and secretary of the-- executive board
of the Mexican labor party, here
tonight.

According to Senor Rico, the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor will vouch
for the fact that-- the movement is
r.ot a bolshevik uprising-- but a legiti-
mate attempt to achieve industrial
freedom in Mexico. Senor Rico in-
sisted that a statement from . the
American federation could be ex-
pected shortly despite reports that the
American Federation of Labor origin-
ally aided in bringing- about recog-

nition of. President Carranza.
Outlining the progress of the move-

ment to date Senor Rico said:
j "So far the armed forces of working-

-men number nearly - 10.000. .. The
labor party has sent its delegates to
the various states of Mexico to spread

"Jbe movement.
,V Feasants Take Tp Anns.

"In Vera Cruz,. Samuel O. Xudlco.
"and Eulalio Martinez have organized
'their forces and invaded the state of
l'u,eblo. taking Zacallan, Zacapoaxtla

Amozoc
; in Zacatecas, Eduardo Moneda and

Tomas Leal arose in arms with the
peasants of Rio Grande. Fernandojlodarte and Reynaldo Cervantes Tor-
res have taken up arms in Villa

and Bimbaltes. Zacatecas.
Jose L. Cortes and C. Perez Ruis have

Revolted with forces from San Pedro
.tie, las Colonias. Ricardo Trevino is
working with the Mexican mining
Union of Coahuila.

X. "With us we have the movements In
Tucatan and Tabasco, which decided
'to join us in Zacatecas in the first
Convention of the labor party, March
1, and in Tamaulipas our brethren
lave listened to the national call and
lave joined in considerable numbers
.the forces of Arnulfo Gomez, a son of
Sonora, who revolted from the tyrant,
Carranza, with 3000 men.

"In general, all the workers of the
"country are in the struggle, forget-
ting in the face of common interest
all personal rancors.

--- . The movement is developing, and
ft here is no doubt but that on the side
oC Carranza there are none fighting
but robbers and assassins, and one by
one we will expose those who have
made vile traffic of the revolution
and are now firm conservatives seek
ins to sink the country to preserve
tiie fortunes made with the blood of
the, people."

Madero Revolution
After outlining the causes of the

Madero revolution and the assassina-
tion of its chief, Senor Rico con
tinued:

'Carranza, apt pupil of the traitors.
abandoned the people when he sought
to surround himself with elements
virtually as corrupt as those thatwere defeated at Celaya and Trinidad.

The old man of Coahuila formed
for w fish.greedy

his but he need not
dream that he shall longer remain an
absolute despot, for the day of czars

kaisers is past.
"In the meanwhile, the victorious

people are marching swiftly toward
Mexico City to establish a regime of
honest men who will forever preserve
the country and its revolutionary
Ideals."

PLOT TO WRECK IS BMP

EW YORK TRA1X DERAILED;
XO OXE BADLY HURT.

I'asengcr Shunted Onto Siding,
Crew Shaken Up, Bunk

Cars Ditched.

NEW YORK, May 2. (Special.)
deliberate attempt was made to

wreck a New York, New Haven and
Hartford passenger train that left
AVinsted,. Conn., at 6:30 A. M. yester-
day, and was due in the Grand Cen-
tral terminal at 10:41 A. M.

un

No one was seriously injured in the
collision that resulted on a siding just
north of Torrington. The engineer!
and fireman narrowly escaped, thepassengers .were tossed about and the
big engine ploughed so deep that itscylinders were left level with ' the
ground.

The railroad detectives and the Tor-
rington found the switchlock
broken and the switch had beenthrown, so shunting the passenger
train on a siding. The lock was
broken and plainly had been smashed
with a rock.

On the siding stood a "bunk" car
with two freight cars ahead. Engin-
eer Boynton put on his air brakes,
but the train's momentum carried it
on. Boynton and his fireman, Thomas
Htarks, sat tight while the locomotive
drove into the car. The
car and freight cars were hurled
from the track.

BISHOPS ATTACK PROFITS
(Continued From First Pase.)

church for ministers. Bishop Mc-

Dowell declared:
"The protestant church as a whole

has never been wise or adequate in
Its care or thought of youth.
.',"We do not now abate one jot or
title of our hostility to liquor's in-

describable crime against the world,"
the bishop said when discussing pro-
hibition. '
; In regard to church union the
bishop asserted, "tie problem is far
deeper and more significant than sim-
ply fusing two or more denominations
and deeper than any plan of or-
ganization. The motive for union must
bt-- big enough to carry the movement,
tiig enough to last in all lands in all
years."
. ; The was devoted to answer-
ing the question: "What is our chief
business at the present conference?"

Divided Christendom Faced.
'.' It divided the questioa Into 11 sub-
divisions, as follows:
; What is ou;- - cliief bufcin-es- at this

f conference on behalf of the church
I itself? Concerning the young life of
' the world? With reference to the
secial, industrial and economic con- -

' ditions in the world? On the race
problem? As we face divided and
dismembered Christendom? In re-- .
gard to the non-Christ- world?
With reference to rural life? With
reference to city life? With refer
ence to extending, perpetuating and
conserving the outstanding features
of stewardship, intercession and
world vision brought to the church in
the centenary movement? With ref
erence to the reconstruction of Eu-
rope? With reference to world peace
and the new internationalism?

In its bill of particulars the ad-
dress said:

I

Law Violations Denounced.
"Of course the church will stand In
flinching, uncompromising denunci

ation of all violations of law; against
all murderous child labor; all foul
sweatshops; all unsafe mines; all
deadly tenements; all starvation
wages; all excessive hours for those
who toil; all profligate luxury; all
standards of wage and life below the
living standard; all unfairness and
harshness of conditions; all brutal ex-

actions, whether of the employer or
union; all overlordship, whether of
capital or labor; all Godless profit-
eering, whether- - in food, clothing,
profits or wages; against all inhu-
manity, injustice and blighting In-
equality; against all class-mind- ed

men who demand special privileges
or exceptions on behalf of their class.

"Surely," said the address. In its
reference to world peace, "we must
take strong grounds against any more
wars, and against war itseii as a
method of settling difficulties."

Covenant of Peace Urged.
."Surely-w- e must commit our church periodf of more than a year. The docuto the principle that International

troubles shall be adjusted by counsel
and arbitration, not by guns and the
slaughter of men; that the nations of
the world shall be bound together by
a working covenant of peace; that.
however it shall be brought about,
such a compromise should be made
between the president of the United
States and "the senate of the United
States as shall secure a real and ef-

fective league of nations, in which
the United States shall have a proper
and honorable place among the "na
tions of the world in preserving the
peace and bearing the burdens of the
world; that narrow- - nationalism shall
not set itself against world unity and
a trtie internationalism." -

SMELT RUN NEARS END

SCHOOL IX SAXDT KEEPS OVER
SPATVXIXG BEDS.

Within Xext Few Days' Dip-Bette- rs

Will Be Hard Put to Get a
Meal From 'Waters.

The record run of smelt, so far aft
the Sandy river is concerned, is . all
but over. Within the next few days
the gulls and the dip-nette- rs will
be hard put to find a meal m the
deeps and shallows that aforetime
held smelt by the billion.. But few
fish were obtained yesterday and the.
disappointments were in Keeping lor.
not more than 50 fishermen were con,
gregated at the Troutdale bridge itany one time during the day. - "

Most of the djp-nette- ra, however,
managed t get a; sack or so, by
watching for the stray fringes of-th-

now depleted and rapidly vanishing
school. The main body of the run
held well to the center of the stream,
over the spawning beds, and only the
commercial fishermen, with impro-
vised piers and rowboats, were able
to reach the profitable coigns of
vantage.

The Sandy river smelt run, more
than a month overdue by comparison
with previous. seasons, began ten days
ago and within half a week had at-
tained unheard of proportions.
Launches in the Columbia river out-
side, near the mouth of the Sandy,
ploughed through pools of smelt so

clique of men anxious power and J
pelf. The traitor may keep Was ca?.cade of fining
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and

A

police

"bunk" "bunk"

much

address

The smelt even drove far past the
Sandy and as far up the river
Bonneville.

RISE DEMANDS FREQUENT
Many Yakima Districts Face Bank- -

. ruptcy, Says Auditor.
YAKIMA, Wash.", May 2. (Special.)
Demands of teachers for increased

compensation are general and numer
ous in the Yakima valley. The ques
tion with most of the districts, ac
cording to Mrs. Ruth Thornton, coun
ty auditor, is not the willingness of
the directors to grant the raises asked.
but whether or not the financial con- -n.ru "8 tne
propriation of. morf money for sal
aries.

"Most teachers do not. realize "the
gravity of the situation," Mrs. Thorn
ton said. "Many of the districts are

of funds and in a number of
cases the districts are perilously near
bankruptcy.

Wood Boom Declared Stronger.
SALEM, May (Special.)

Leonard Wood is growing stronger
in Oregon each day and will defeat
Johnson in the primary preferential
election, was the word brought here
last night by Walter Tooze Sr., on
his return from a trip through the
state. At Dallas there Is a Wood for
President club with 250 members, and
another club has been organized at
Falls .City with 100 members. The
recent primary elections in the east
have had a favorable effect upon
Wood stock, according to Mr. Tooze.

Astoria Treasurer Reports.
ASTORIA, Or., May 2. (Special.)

The report issued by County Treas

,

urer TrulHnger for the month of
April shows disbursements of S4S4.
547.02 in redeeming county warrants,
FftmitMn tma tn ih. itt .1m... ..,.!
palitles
tne rirst nait of tne county s portion
of the state tax. The remittance to
the state treasurer amounted to $63,
Zis.ua.

Reporter Becomes rather.
to

a.iiu itiie. jc;ii u. ) nun g&b ine rurilKnaMaternity hospital yesterday morn
ing. Mr. Titus is police reporter for
an afternoon paper. Both Mrs. Titus
and the son. who lias been named
Ben E.. were reported to be

at 148 Thirtieth street.

Ministers Gather Today.
The ministers of the city will

gather at Portland hotel this noon
through an invitation extended by
Rev. Joshua Stansfield. president of
the Portland f ederation of Ministers,

tary school measure.

Buenos Aires Adopts Denim.
BUENOS AIRES, Students

of the National College of Bartolome
Mitre in Buenos Aires, - taking their
cue reports from United
States, have decided to wear overalls
because of the high cost of clothing.

8. A H. Green
Holman Fuel

stamps ror cash.
Main 660-2- 1.
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HARVARD CLUB AT

BOSTON REJECTED

Membership in Associated
Organization Denied.

LIBERALS DISCUSS ACTION

Application Reported Ignored Be--

. cause of So-Cal- led Discriml- -

nation as to Opinions. .

BOSTOX, Mass.. May 2. (Special.)
That the Harvard Liberal club's ap

plication .for membership In the As-
sociated"; Harvard clubs of the United
States, a group which comprises about
90 graduate oaganizations, scattered
all over the country, has been re-
jected was revealed at a luncheon
yesterday at the Crawford Bouse by
William Paine Evarts.

President Evarts read a long letter
on the subject and referred to ex
tensive correSDondence coverine a

ments brought out the information
that the retiring president, about a
year ago, had urged that the Harvard
Liberal club make application for
membership in the Associated clubs.

According to the letter. President
Kimball of the associated clubs, ap-
pointed a committee consisting of
Jerome D. Greene, E. M. Crossman
and Thomas W. Slocum. to take
charge of the application.

Committee Is Accused.
Evarts charged that this commit

tee did nothing at all in the matter
of getting In touch with the Harvard
Liberal club with regard to its own
history or purpose. The committeenever sought any information what-
ever, from the Harvard Liberal club
itself, nor did it come into consulta-
tion with the club officers, declared
Mr. Evarte.

On April 20 the received notice
that the application for membership
in the associated clubs had received

. disapproval qf the investigation
committee.-- a

Part of Mr. Evarts correspondence
referred to a suggestion of one offi
cer .that the Harvard Liberal club
'get together" and consolidate on the
grounds that the territory was too
small for two such organizations and
their work would better be accom-
plished by joining forces. The lettercharged that' ' the " Harvard club of
Boston ducked the proposition en-
tirely and never took any steps what-
ever in this direction.

Discrimination Is Alleged.
One. of the reasons pointed out as

to why the application had not
favorably acted upon, was that the
Harvard Liberal club discriminatedamong Harvard men as to opinion,
whereas other Harvard clubs do not
do this.

Evarts pointed out all these
allegations were denied, and as a
matter of fact, he called attention tote refusal of membership which was
made by the New York Harvard club

rto Joseph Macy last winter on
grounds that Macy was a socialist.
Evarts declared that an effort had
been made to find. a middle. sground
of agreement, but' none had been
found. He urged the matter be re
ferred to Associated Harvard
clubs, now in session in Washington.
for settlement.

TACOMA PLANT BURNS

LOSS IX WATER FROXT', FIRE
.PUT AT $100,000.

Flames Leaping Hundreds of Feet
Into Air Make Blaze Spectac

ular; Nearby Property Saved.

TACOMA, Wash., May 2. Fire of
unknown origin early tonight de-
stroyed the plant of the City Mill-work- s

company, on the waterfront in
the manufacturing district, and for a
time threatened to spread to other in-
dustries. The loss was estimated at

Flames, leaping hundreds of feet in
Hifinn th rilsti-ir-t- a iu air, consumed plant Itself

short

Or, 2.

- inn

2.

half hour and made thehighly spectacular, drawing thous-
ands to scene by the glare in
sky.

The Washington Parlor Furniturecompany buildings were ignited but
the flames were extinguished by the
fire department before serious dam
age resulted. Scores of small fires
started on roofs of surrounding buildings were extinguished by em
ployes of the various companies.

A favorable wind is said by firedepartment to have saved all build
ings In the immediate district.

HEN OWNERS ORGANIZING

Win lock Poultrymen to Form
Association Branch.

CENTRAL! A. Wash.. May 1. (Soe- -
clal.) At M meeting Wednesday
night by winlock poultrymen a per-
manent organization was effected.Henry Prechel was elected president.
Howard Darrah secretary and J. E.
Rinta trustee. Owners of approximate
ly zuu.uuu nens signed up for mem-
bership.

Arrangements are being made for
the establishment of a branch in Win- -

In the county and in paying lck f the Washington
Egg Poultry association. J. H.

representing this association,
addressed the meeting, which wasat-tende- d

by a big delegation of Centra-11- a
poultrymen. ''

A son was born Mr. GRANGE DOES FARM WORK

Junio,

Guffey,

Lane County Agent Directed . as
War,

EUGENE, Or., May z. (Special.)
doing well. Mr. and Mrs. Titus live I The work of the Lane countv aeent
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will be carried pn under the direction
of the agricultural council of the Po-
mona grange as it was- carried on be-
fore the war. Instead of under the
government farm bureau system, ac-
cording to a decision at a meeting of
the executive committee of the Po-
mona grange and the grange live-
stock shipping association here yes-
terday afternoon.

The meeting was called by Ira P.
Whitney,- - county agent, who desired
to .get a decision on this matter so
that his department could be placed
on a more efficient basis.

It was decided at the meeting that
Inasmuch as the grange in this county
is so well organized the agricultural
council, could direot the work satis-
factorily.

M'flRTHUH TO STAY ON JOB

REPRESEXTATIVE LEAVES
CANDIDACY WITH FRIEXDS.

Important Measures in Congress
Xow Pending Said to Demand'

Stay in Washington. ..

OREGON! AN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, May 2. Representative
McArthur today announced that he
will not return to Portland for the
primary election campaign, but will
leave the matter of his candidacy to
his friends and supporters. He is In
terested in the passage of a number of
pending measures, including ,?ie sol-
diers' land settlement and compen-
sation adjustment legislation and a
number of important bills before the
naval affairs committee and feels that
he should remain in Washington un-
til final disposition Is made of these
measures.

"From the assurances that have
reached me," said Mr. McArthur, "I
have no apprehension as to the result.
The American Federation of Labor
and the Plumb Plan league are mak-
ing a great drive against me, but the
voters of my district understand the
thoroughly selfish motives that-- ac-
tuate these organizations. My record
shows a long list of labor measures
which I have supported but the
above-mention- ed organizations want
congressmen who will be mere rub
ber stamps for. them.

After a conference with Majority
leader Mondell, Mr. McArthur ex
pressed the opinion that the present
session of congress will' adjourn on
June 5. He expects to leave for Oregon
as soon as possible after adjournment.

'SPUDS' TO BE INSPECTED

Washington HorticuJ'turalist Goes
South to Watch Crop.

i SEATTLE, Wash., May 2. (Spe-
cial.) F. N. Rhodes, state horticul-
tural inspector, left tonight for San
Francisco to begin a three months' in-
spection ' of potato shipments, to Se-
attle. . . '- - -

On account of the indications of a
reduced potato acreage in the north
west, heavy shipments of California
potatoes are expected to begin
soon as- the southern crop is ready to
move in quantities. Because of the
prevalence of the tuber moth in Cali-
fornia, one of the most serious of the
potato pests, inspection of the ship
ments will be made at the southern
Wading points to guard against the
possibility of infected stock reaching
here.

While the law does not prohibit the
shipment of potatoes, out of California
unless inspected at the loading point.
the stock cannot be placed on the
market here until It is passed by the
state horticultural department.

BUILDING PLANS SHAPED

Home Scheme at Aberdeen Sleet-
ing With Appreciation.

Aberdeen, wash.. May e. (Spe- -
ciaL) The Aberdeen chamber oi
commerce home-buildin- g plan Is tak-
ing .shape although the time an
nounced for the discounts to begin
is still a month away. Four lot
owners already have applied to the
secretary for discount vouchers to
the material men, and five more have
signified their intention to do ac
before June 1.

Officers of the chamber look for
a much ..larger number as the time
draws near and the plan has re-
ceived more thorough advertising.

Mobilization Appear Made.
PETRQGRAD. May 2. Leon Trotz-k- y,

bolshevik war minister, has ad-
dressed a mobilization appeal to the
large cities of Russia; He declares
that the central committee has
cided to enforce new mobilization for
the western front and Ukraine and
directs that they Vfling out an ap-
peal for volunteers."

Gold Seized by Authorities.
RANGOON, Inda, May 2. On the

arrival here of a steamer from China
and the Straits' Settlejnents Saturday
customs authorities seized more than
15.000 pounds sterling in British and
American gold coins concealed in theforepeak water tank.

3 DEAD, 102 HURT

MAY DAY FIGHT

Deportation Faced by Those
Taking Part in Disorders.

FOREIGNERS IN CUSTODY

Alexandre Blanc to Be Prosecuted
on Charge of Abuse of Po-

lice of France.

PARIS, May 2. Official figures Is-

sued today give the casualties re
sulting from the disorder yesterday
as three dead and 102 wounded', of
whom six remain in hospitals, two of
them in a dangerous condition. The
arrests aggregated 103.

The foreigners among those ar-
rested are to be deported.

Alexandre Blanc, extreme socialist
deputy, who was injured in yester-
day's clash with the police, will be
prosecuted on a charge of abuse of
the police. Parliamentary Immunity
it is said, will not apply to his case
which, it Is asserted, was a flagrant
offense. M. Blanc was one of the
deputies who met the Germans in
Switzerland during the war at . an
international socialist conference. '

Glasgow Has Demonstration.
LONDON, May 2. The May day

celebration at Glasgow was on an
unprecedented scale.

A demonstration was held at Glas-
gow Green, at which a crowd of
40.000 persons adopted a resolution
calling for the establishment of a

commonwealth. The
resolution embodied fraternal greet-
ings to soviet Russia and proclaimed
the right of the Irish people to choose
their own form of government.

Spanish May Day Success.
MADRID. May 2. The success of

the May day demonstrations in Spain
was the greatest ever experiencea.
from the workers' viewpoint. A pro-
cession of many thousands bearing
hundreds of red banners marched
through the principal streets.

The only untoward occurrence re-
ported in Madrid was caused by a
Peruvian who from the balcony of a
hotel fired several Ineffectual shots
as the procession passed.

Two Anarchist Killed.
ROME, May 2. Two alleged an-

archists were killed and 30 wounded
at Turin in a May day clash with a
detachment of the royal guards. A
group of men carrying the black flag
attacked the guards with rifles arfid
hand grenades, seriously wounding
two guards. The guards then opened
fire.

One passerby was wounded in Sao
Carlo square by a bomb thrown by a
demonstrator.

Red Favors Worn.
BERLIN, May 2. A sunny May day

brought all Berlin outdoors into the
parks and open spaces, at some of
which there were meetings similar to
the usual May day labor celebrations.
The display of banners with social -
lstio mottoes was quite marked ana
red favors were worn by the workers.

The Marseillaise was sung.

MINING FRAUD CHARGED

Spokane Man and Wife Arrested.
$100,000 Declared Involved.

SPOKANE, Wash., May 2. (Spec-

ial.)-1 D. K. May, a Spokane mining
man, with offices In the Rookery
building, and his wife, Minnie, were
lodged in jail here late last night
after the officers had arrested them
on warrants which charge them with
defrauding W. M. Godfrey out of $1000
in selling him stock in the Gibson
Mining company of Kaslo. B. C. Their
bonds were fixed at $3000 each, as
Deputy Prosecutor Grant had been
notified by a number of investors that
they had paid large sums for stock.

J. M. Wolbert, who avers he has
received a half interest in the mining
propety by court decision, declared
that May had obtained more than
$100,000 from stock sales and that
about 75 investors here and at Port-
land, Or., are interested.

MASONS CONVENE TODAY

Washington Lodges to Hold Meet-

ings at Spokane During Week.
' SPOKANE. Wash., May 2. Officers
and delegates of the Grand Chapter
of Royal Arch Masons began arriving
today for the thirty-sixt- h annual
state convention which convenes to-
morrow for a two day session. The
session will be presided over by Kd- -

Closing Out Our
Heavy Duty

New and Used
. TRUCKS

Sizes 2 to 5 Tons

Big Reduction in Prices
Easy Terms

mi H. Wallingford Co.
522 Alder St., Portland, Or.

A SPACIOUS banking room handsomely
."V equipped adds to pleasant associations
which many thousands of Portland's good citizens
have acquired in theii dealings with this bank.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF PORTLAND OREGON
THE FIRST

OF THE

win Hugh VanPatten of Dayton,
grand high priest.

On Wednesday the twenty-fift- h an-
nual session Of the grand council of
Royal and Select Masters of Wash-
ington will be held, Jacob H. Miller
of Wenatchee, grand master, presid-
ing.

The Grand Commandery of Knights
Templar will hold its thirty-thir- d an-
nual conclave Thursday and Friday,
Henry Herbert Day of Tacomi,

Restaurant Till Rifled.
Burplars rifled a cash register In

SAXOPHONES
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Martin Band instru-
ments are of su-
perior worth.

Ask any musician of
reputation and he
will tell you that the
"Old" Martin line is
first class.

The Martin Line Is
Complete

Cornets, Trumpets,
Saxophones and
everything for the
modern Band. .

MELODY "C SAXOPHONE

CJJOKKSOHPlAKoCft
149 Sixth, Bet. Alder and Morrison

A Car Load
Just Received

Sold by
Electric Stores

Salem,
Oregon City

IOC

NATIONAL' BANK WEST
ROCKY MOUNTAINS

a restaurant conducted by H. A. Yam- -
ashita, 33 North First street, early
yesterday morning, according to i

report made to Inspector Morak. They
took $19.95 from the register after
breaking a window in the front of
the place to enter the restaurant. In-
spector Morak is investigating the
case.

Repeat Advice
About Spring

Blood Purifier
Proves Many Serious Ailments

Due to Poisons in System.

Says Nothing Better Than Sul-
phur, Cream of Tartar and Herb

Extracts in Tablet Called
"Sulpherb Tablets."

The wisdom of ages placed in a
little sugar coated tablet Sulpherb
Tablets! Remember grandma's rem-
edy sulphur and cream of tartar
mixed in molasses it was a nauseous
dose, but it saved thousands of lives
by the blood in the Spring.
Thousands avoided rheumatism and
serious fevers by taking it. Now you
can get the benefits by taking a little
tablet regularly containing the blood
purifying, system regulating medi-
cines that grandma relied on.

Constipation, inactive kidneys are
overcome and catarrh,, neuralgia,
rheumatic pain and many other "poi-
son symptoms" vanish after a course
of Sulpherb Tablets. The best medi-
cine for spring lethargy and thick,
sluggish blood. Every package is
guaranteed to satisfy or money back.
60c in sealed tubes of druggists every-
where. Be sure to (et genuine Sulpherb
Tablets (not sulphur tablets). Adv.

losaoi

itrmMnr

NOW FREE

FROM PAIN
Lydia E. PinkLam's Vegetable

Compound Frees Another
Woman Suffering.

Bayonne, N. J. "Before I was
married I suffered a crest deal with

pains.
had pains in my

side and back and
also headaches,
and got so weak I
could not do any-thin- g.

took
L y d i a E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound and
soon felt better.
Now I am mar-
ried and have two
little boys. Be

fore the first one came was weak
and nervous, could not eat and was
dizzy. Afijer I took the Vegetable
Compound I could work and eat. Now
I am strong and recommend your
medicine to mv friends." Mrs. Ajtna
Slkva. 25 E. 17th St., Bayonne, N. J.

Women who recover their health,
naturally tell others what helped
them. Some write and allow their
names and photographs to be pub-
lished with testimonials. Many more
tell their friends.

If you need a medicine for women's
ailments, try that well-know- n and
successful Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound. Writ
Lydia E. Pink ham Medicine Co. (con-
fidential) for anything you need to
know about these troubles.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nia- n,

Main 7O70. Automatic r.0-i- 5.
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Place Your
Order Now!
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Sold by.
Electric Stores

Vancouver, Wash.,
Portland

Portland Railway, Light & Power Co.
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